
 

Om Shanti Beloved Avyakt BapDada’s divine message 4th February, 2003 
for Call of the Time – Dadi Gulzar 

 
Today, I reached the subtle region especially carrying news of the countries abroad.  What did I see today?  
BapDada was standing just ahead.  There were rays of the different powers emerging through Baba’s eyes 
and His forehead spreading across the world, just like a lighthouse.  I too came close to Baba whilst 
experiencing a powerful stage, equal to that of Baba.  For some time, I was lost in that experience.  After 
that, Baba said: Child, what are you seeing?  BapDada has so much love for His innocent, weak children 
who don’t have any knowledge.  Children should be benefited by receiving even a drop of something or 
another.  BapDada has given all of you children the seat of benefiting the world in the same way as the 
Father is doing, because you children are also the Father’s companions, the world benefactors.  Your 
occupation of the confluence age is to benefit the world.  And you know that benefit for the self is merged in 
this. 
 
After this Baba asked: Child, what news have you brought: I replied: Baba, today Mohiniben and her 
companion Gayatriben and also Dadi Janki and Jayantiben have shared very good news and they are very 
happy with the success of service.  BapDada had given a signal to bring closer the loving and co-operative 
souls by having programmes and to make them instruments for service, to make them into mikes.  With this 
aim, the sisters have invited all the Call of Time participants from the different countries to especially give 
them sustenance of gyan and yoga.  As a result 35 souls have come.  They were given the course of the 
original knowledge of the experience of the soul and the Supreme Soul. 
 
It was seen that everyone had very good experiences and themselves offered to make plans for service.  
Everyone was very happy.  In this way, they will become the instrument mikes.  Hearing this, BapDada 
smiled very sweetly and said: Children have taken up this project with courage and tirelessness.  So the fruit 
of courage and enthusiasm are always the best of all.  BapDada is giving blessings from the Heart to the 
children who are instruments for this service.  Every now and then many situations came, but you still 
attained success.  Wah, children, wah!  It is the speciality of daughter Mohini that whatever task she 
becomes an instrument for, she will accomplish that task successfully.  From childhood, she has received 
the blessing of success.  Together with her, Gayatri and the other companions have deep love in their heart 
for Baba.  And this is why as sustenance of their love, these children continue to receive incognito co-
operation.  Child Jayanti has also been giving very good co-operation from her heart.  She is the long-lost 
and now-found child of Sakar Brahma Baba from her birth and has received a blessing for service.  
BapDada is giving multimillion fold congratulations to each of the souls who are instruments for service, 
personally by their name and speciality.  Together with this, Baba is also giving remembrance to all the 
children who are instruments for the Global Retreat Centre.  You refresh and make all the people with love 
and give happiness to those who come in every group.  The name of Manda is being mentioned as the 
instrument, but BapDada knows that every sister and every Pandava is bringing very good results of 
service.  BapDada is very happy. 
 
Now according to the time, BapDada is saying to all the children everywhere: You have done a lot of 
service everywhere.  Now, bring together as a group, all the service that has been done everywhere and 
bring the loving and co-operative souls close in the gathering.  No matter which profession they belong to, 
feel their pulse, have a gathering and help them move forward.  Then the result of service will become very 
clear and they will become co-operative in service.  Each child is doing a lot of service, but now extract the 
butter of service.  Prepare groups, it is from them that you will be able to make the mikes and heirs emerge.  
BapDada has given this year the blessing “Use everything in a worthwhile way and success is guaranteed”.  
So children, the treasures of i) elevated thoughts, ii) time, iii) powers, iv) virtues and v) knowledge are very 
special.  As a master bestower, use these in a worthwhile way.  Then you will easily and automatically be 
able to experience success for the self and in service.  It is through this that you will experience yourself to 
be free from obstacles.  Secondly, because your mind and intellect remain busy in this, you will be liberated 



 

from trivial matters.  Thirdly, because you give to others, you will accumulate in your account of charity.  
There is benefit for the present and also the future.  Therefore, through this service, you will experience 
yourself to be a master bestower, a soul equal to the Father in a practical way.  By revealing yourself in this 
way, you will easily be successful in revealing the Father. 
 
Saying this, BapDada remembered all the double foreign children with a lot of love and deep affection from 
His heart and said: Look, My children, you do double service, that of your lokik job and that of spiritual 
service, with so much courage and enthusiasm.  Even whilst being in an atmosphere of Maya, you remain 
detached and loving to the Father.  Every day at amrit vela, BapDada gives all the double foreign children 
the blessing: May you be constantly victorious, May you constantly have a right to self-sovereignty, May 
you have a right to the future kingdom.  Give all the double foreign children, lots, lots and lots of love and 
affection from the heart personally by their name and speciality.  Whilst Baba was saying this, I reached the 
corporeal world.  Om Shanti. 

* * * * * 
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